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O Virtus Sapientiae 
Hildegard Von Bingen (Germany, c. 1098–1179) 
                                                                                                                                                      

O virtus Sapientiae, 
quae circuiens circuisti 
comprehendendo omnia 
in una via, quae habet vitam, 
tres alas habens, 
quarum una in altum volat, 
et altera de terra sudat, 
et tertia undique volat. 
Laus tibi sit, sicut te decet, 
O Sapientia.

O strength of Wisdom 
who, circling, circled, 
enclosing all 
in one lifegiving path, 
three wings you have: 
one soars to the heights, 
one distils its essence upon the earth, 
and the third is everywhere. 
Praise to you, as is fitting, 
O Wisdom.



Silouan’s Song – My Soul Yearns After The Lord
Arvo Pärt (Estonia, b. 1935)
                                                                                                                                                      

Born in Paide in Estonia, Arvo Pärt has become the first composer from that country 
to achieve an international reputation. His earliest works show various influences – 
the neo-Classical idiom, Shostakovich, Prokofiev, Bartók, etc. - before a period in 
which Pärt employed the 12-note system. The censorship which these compositions 
received from Soviet authorities caused Pärt to withdraw into a long creative silence, 
but after immersing himself in plainsong and Renaissance polyphony he emerged 
with a new style of remarkable simplicity and purity which he called “tintinnabuli”. 
The term implies bell-like resonances and overtones, but more specifically Pärt has 
said “The three notes of a triad are like bells.”Since the late 1970s his output has 
been dominated by religious choral works, but he has also composed more than fifty 
non-choral pieces – for orchestra, for solo instruments with orchestra or for chamber 
combinations. Silouan’s Song (1991) is a musical setting of a text drawn from the 
writings of Staretz Silouan (1866–1938), a Russian monk (also known as St Silouan the 
Athonite) from the monastery of St Pantaleimon on Mount Athos in the north-east of 
Greece. His writings were edited by his disciple and pupil Archimandrite Sophrony. It 
was said that Silouan lived in a continual state of prayer. The monk Sakharov, another 
disciple, believed that Silouan saw and experienced the world “through a mysterious 
spiritual prism”. Pärt’s choral work Adam’s lament is based on another of Silouan’s 
texts. The prayer which inspired Pärt to compose Silouan’s Song reads as follows - 

My soul yearns after the Lord, and tearfully seeketh Him
How canst I not seek Thee?
Thou first sought me and let me partake of Thy Holy Spirit
And [let] my soul love 
Thou seest, Lord, my sorrow and tears …
If Thou hadst not drawn me [to Thee] by Thy love,
then I wouldst not have sought Thee so, as I am seeking,
but Thy Spirit let me know Thee,
and my soul rejoices, because Thou art my God and my Lord,
and unto tears do I yearn for Thee.

Between each line Pärt leaves a silence, an element which he considers to be 
important. He has said: “My music was always written after I had long been silent in 
the most literal sense of the word. When I speak of silence I mean the ‘nothingness’ 
out of which God created the world. That is why, ideally, musical silence is sacred.”

© PHILIP BORG-WHEELER  
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Rakastava (The Lover)
Jean Sibelius (Finland, 1865-1957)
                                                                                                                                                      

Miss’ on kussa minun hyväni, 
miss’ asuvi armahani, 
missä istuvi iloni, 
kulla maalla marjaseni? 
Ei kuulu ääntävän ahoilla 
lyövän leikkiä lehoissa, 
ei kuulu saloilta soitto 
kukunta ei kunnahilta. 
Oisko armas astumassa 
marjani matelemassa, 
oma kulta kulkemassa 
valkia vaeltamassa, 
toisin torveni puhuisi, 
vaaran rinnat vastoaisi, 
saisi salot sanelemista, 
joka kumpu kukkumista, 
lehot leikkiä pitäisi, 
ahot ainoista iloa. 

Täst’ on kulta kulkenunna, 
täst’ on mennyt mielitietty, 
tästä armas astununna, 
valkia vaeltanunna; 
täss’ on astunut aholla, 
tuoss’ on istunut kivellä. 
Kivi on paljo kirkkahampi, 
paasi toistansa parempi 
kangas kahta kaunihimpi 
lehto viittä lempiämpi 
korpi kuutta kukkahampi 
koko metsä mieluisampi, 
tuon on kultani kulusta, 
armahani astunnasta. 

Where is she where is my darling, 
where dwells she now, my dearest, 
where does she sit, my heart’s delight, 
in what land, my honey flower? 
Now nothing moves in the meadowland, 
no-one plays in the pine woods, 
no voice is heard in the valley, 
no cuckoo calls from the valley. 
Does my sweetheart weary wander? 
Where does she walk by the water? 
Where are you my own beloved, 
travelling untrodden paths? 
Loud my horn I will blow once more, 
loud the hills will echo in answer, 
till the message reaches the marshes. 
Were she here my horn would speak 
till the treetops trembled, 
every meadow awakened.

Here my darling has walked, 
here my true love has trodden, 
here my sweetheart has stood, 
here wearily wandered. 
Here she moved in the meadowland, 
there the rock where she rested, 
rock much finer, much brighter, 
better than other rocks.
Heather twice as fragrant for her, 
woodland seems five times more leafy, 
meadows far more full of flowers, 
all the forest far fairer 
where my fair one’s foot has trodden, 
where my darling one has walked.
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Hyvää iltaa, lintuseni. 
Hyvää iltaa, kultaseni. 
Hyvää iltaa nyt, minun oma armahani! 
Tanssi, tanssi, lintuseni, 
tanssi, tanssi, kultaseni, 
tanssi, tanssi nyt, minun oma armahani! 
Seiso, seiso, lintuseni, 
seiso, seiso, kultaseni, 
seiso, seiso nyt, minun oma armahani! 
Anna kättä, lintuseni, 
anna kättä, kultaseni, 
anna kättä nyt, minun oma armahani! 

Käsi kaulaan, lintuseni, 
käsi kaulaan, kultaseni, 
halausta kultaseni, 
halausta nyt minun oma armahani! 
Suuta, suuta, lintuseni, 
suuta, suuta, kultaseni, 
halausta lintuseni, 
halausta nyt minun oma armahani! 

Suuta, suuta, minun oma armahani! 
Jää hyvästi lintuseni, 
jää hyvästi kultaseni, 
jää hyvästi lintuseni, 
jää hyvästi nyt minun oma armahani! 

So good evening, pretty birdling, 
so good evening, my honey flower, 
so good evening now, my own beloved! 
Dance, O dance my pretty birdling, 
dance, O dance my honey flower, 
dance, O dance now my own beloved! 
Stop, O stop my pretty birdling, 
stop, O stop my honey flower, 
stop, O stop now my own beloved! 
Give your hard, my pretty birdling, 
give your hand my honey flower, 
give your hand now my own beloved!

Hold me so, my pretty birdling, 
hold me so, my honey flower, 
and embrace me, honey flower, 
and embrace me, my own beloved! 
Kiss me, kiss me pretty birdling, 
kiss me, kiss me honey flower, 
and embrace me, pretty birdling, 
and embrace me now, my own beloved!

Kiss me, kiss me my own beloved, 
Now farewell, my pretty birdling, 
now farewell, my honey flower, 
now farewell, my pretty birdling, 
now farewell to you, my own beloved!
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Fratres  
for Violin, String Orchestra and Percussion
Arvo Pärt (Estonia, b. 1935)
                                                                                                                                                      

Perhaps surprisingly, Fratres (‘Brothers’) - a staple of concert programmers cautious 
about contemporary music - is a quarter-century old in 2002. It is one of three works 
written in Arvo Pärt’s watershed year of 1977 (along with Cantus in memoriam 
Benjsmin Britten and Tabula Rasa) which brought the Estonian composer to wide 
international prominence at around the same time that he emigrated to the West. All 
three works were among the first in which he employed his ‘tintinnabuli’ techniques, 
analagous to an attempt to appropriate the conflict of stasis and flux found in the 
ringing of bells. This was the mature Pärt.

He had travelled some considerable stylistic distance before arriving at this point. 
His works from student days in Soviet-occupied Estonia naturally enough reveal the 
influence of Shostakovich and Prokofiev. He went on to write with proficiency using 
both serial and aleatoric techniques, both of which were at the West’s leading edge 
but were strenuously opposed by the Soviet authorities. Then, attracting further 
official disapproval, he turned to religious music, notably Gregorian chant and the 
earliest polyphonic composers of the Renaissance. It was at this stage that Pärt 
became part of a mid-century rejection of the idea that composition must trace its 
lineage through a European tradition stretching back from Wagner and Brahms to 
Bach via Beethoven, Mozart and Haydn. 

The original Fratres was written for an early music ensemble. Since then it has 
been re-worked in a number of different versions (not all of them authorised by the 
composer) including versions for string quartet, cello and piano, and eight cellos. 
Whatever the version, the listener is called upon to engage with the music’s gentle 
and meditative qualities, these effected by the use of repetition and a prevailing aura 
of great stillness. The basic components are a hymn tune and a continuous drone. 
The present version (1992) includes also a solo violin part which weaves decorative 
figures around the hymn tune while light percussion provides gentle punctuation. 
It is mesmeric music which rises and falls within an overall arch of intensity which 
eventually dies away at the end.
       
© MICHAEL DUNGAN
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Amra Choluim Chille!WORLD PREMIERE

Eoghan Desmond (Ireland, b. 1989)
                                                                                                                                                      

Amra Choluim Chille was composed between 2017 and 2019, as part of my PhD in 
Composition of Contemporary Sacred Choral Music at the university of Aberdeen, 
under the supervision of Dr Phillip Cooke. It had its beginnings in a commission from 
Christ Church Cathedral choir, for an anthem in Irish for evensong on the feast of 
St Columba. I was pointed in the direction of the 6th Century text, Amra Choluim 
Chille, by Professor Nicholas Williams, and chose the 3rd stanza of the poem for that 
commission. It now exists as the third movement of this piece. 

Amra Choluim Chille would not have been possible without that commission, or 
without the support and guidance of a number of people and organisations, including: 
Arts Council Ireland, St Patrick’s Cathedral, Dr Phillip Cooke, Dr Paul Mealor, Francis 
Pott, Ian Keatley, David Bremner, Maeve O’Hara, Olivia Jageurs, Andrew McCroskery 
and of course my loving parents and sisters, Kay, Gene, Emma and Ellen. 

Amra Choluim Chille was translated into modern Irish and English by P.L Henry and 
published in Amra Choluim Chille: Dallán’s Elegy for Columba, published by Colmcille 
agus lontaobhas ULTACH. The text is used with the kind permission of Tina Henry. 

The transliteration and pronunciation guide were provided by Bríd Ní Ghruagáin. 

EOGHAN DESMOND 

1. Réamhrá: Guíonn Dallán Dia
Poem: The Blind Poet Dallán Invokes God

Dia, Dia a ghuífinn sula dtéim ina dháil
Trí charbaid ghleo.

Nár lige Dia neimhe i mbuíonta an éimh 
mé,
Ar mhéad a ndobróin.
Go saoraidh Dia ar an múr tine mé,

Ar bhuanpholl na ndeor!
Dia fíréan fíorchóngarach a chluineann 
mo nuallghubha
Ó Pharthas an cheo.

God, my God I would entreat ere I come 
before Him
through the chariots of battle.
May God of Heaven not leave me on the 
tracks of the anguished
in great desolation.
The great God is my protection from the 
fiery wall,
The long-lasting pit of tears.
The just God is truly near, who hears my 
sad cry
From the cloudland of heaven.
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2. Colum: Scéala agus Méala a Bháis
Colum: Of the announcement of his death, and the great grief of the Irish

Ní díscéil teach Néill;
Ní mion-osna aon-mhá –
Mór an mhairg, mór an chreach,
Dífhulaing a fhaisnéis
Nach maireann Colum ina chill!
Conas a léireoidh daoi é – go fiú Nera –
A fháidh féin do bhunaigh Dia i 
ndeisceart Sióin
Anois beag a d’éag.
Ní mhaireann sé linn,
Ní leas anma dúinn ár saoi.
Ár ndídean do chaomhnaigh na beo, is 
marbh.
D’éag orainn ár n-urra, taca na mbocht.
D’éag orainn ár dtaidhleoir don Tiarna.

Mar ní farainn atá an saoi do scaipeadh 
uainn imeagla;
Mar nach dtiocfaidh ar ais chugainn an té 
do labhraíodh focal na fírinne;
Mar ní mhaireann an t-oide do 
mhúineadh tuatha Toí.
An saol go léir – ba leis é;
– Is cruit gan chéis anois é, is cill gan ab.

Not without tidings is the house of Niall,
Not the sighing of a single plain
But a great grief, a calamity
Most painful to relate:
Colum no longer has life or church.
How shall a fool declare it – even Nera?
God’s prophet whom He places in South 
Sion
Has just passed away.
No longer with us,
Our sage will no more salve our soul.
For our protector who shielded the living 
has died,
our leader, support of the needy.
We have no one now to speak for us to 
the Lord.
Gone is the wise one who banished our 
fears.
He who spoke the true Word will not 
return to us;
The master who once taught the tribes 
of Tay.
The whole world was his.
Now the harp has no key, the church no 
abbot.
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3. A Dheascabháil agus a Shaol
Of his ascent into heaven

Éiríonn Colum in ard neimhe ar theacht 
chuige aingil Dé
– An freastal aoibhgheal.
Dhein sé a bhigil lena bheo;
Ba ghearr a ré;
Ba shuarach a sháith;
Ba shaoi sa Dinnsheanchas é;
B’údar i leabhar docht an dlí.
Las an Tuaisceart,
Ghealaigh an tIarthar,
Is bhladhm an tOirthear
De dheasca na gcléireach diantréanach.
Ba thaibhseach a bhás:
Aingil Dé ar a cheann ar éirí dhó.

4. Na Flaithis agus a Muintir
Of the region to which Columba came

Ráinigh sé na hAspail is sluaite na 
nArdaingeal;
Ráinigh tír nach bhfeictear inti oíche;

Ráinigh tír go bhfuil súil againn le Maois 
ann;
Ráinigh gan mhoill críocha an cheoil 
nach ngintear,
Áit nach n-éagann saoithe.
Tá a thrioblóidí caite uaidh ag rí na 
sagart.

Colum rises to high Heaven when the 
angels of God come to him
– a radiant visitation.
While he lived he kept watch.
His time was short,
His portion scant.
He was learned in the lore of places,
An authority on the difficult book of the law.
The North took fire,
The West lit up
And the east blazed
From the austere clerics of God.
Splendid was his death.
Angels of God before him as He raised 
him up.

He has reached the Apostles and the 
hosts of Archangels.
He has reached the land where night is 
not seen,
The land of Moses, as it seems;

Straight to the sphere of heavenly music 
he came,
Where sages do not die.
The king of clerics has parted from 
distress.
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5. Anró agus Suáilcí Choluim
Of his sufferings on earth and of the hatred which the Devil had for him

Tamall á chrá dhó roimh bhua,

Líon dá ghráin an diabhal
Is é i sáinn ag an Aifreann.
Ba thréan an té do chaomhnaigh an reacht
Trí chumhacht a cheirde;
Bhí aithne ar a mhainistir agus ar a 
Chathaoir aba.
Thugtaí dhó léargas ar dhiagacht;
Is deimhin: ba mhaith é a bhás.
Bhí aithne aige ar aspail is aingil.
Bhain sé leas as breithiúntais Bhasil:
Choisc léiriú na nduan do mhórdhronga.

6. Bás Choluim
On the sadness and grief of the Uí Néill at Columba’s death

Lom an léan Leath Chuinn nuair a 
d’imigh sé ar chianchuairt.
Mac na Croiche a ainm;
Go nuige seo a shaol.
Féach an spéir!
Tabharfaidh mé mo chruinn-fhaisnéis:
Is aoibhinn leo sa tír thuas bheith ina 
dháil anois.
Go bás conas a eachtróidh mé
A thriall i gcolainn ar neamh,
Sonas is sáimhe samhraidh a rogha.
Bhí an t-oirirc an-fhonnmhar chun léinn.
Is deimhin: ní och aon-tí, ní och aon-téite

Is trom an tuath anois i ngreim an scéil.

Lóchrann Dé do múchadh, d’athlas mar 
ba chuí.

Before his triumph for a time he was in 
torment;
the devil, full of fear of him,
was fettered by the Mass.
Strong was he who preserved the law
Through the power of his priesthood;
His monastery and management were 
known far and wide.
Knowledge of divinity was granted to him;
His death was indeed holy;
He was familiar with apostles and angels;
He applied the judgments of Basil.
Who forbids the chanting of songs at 
large meetings.

The whole North was heartbroken at his 
parting for so long.
Son of the Cross is his name.
He has lived up to now.
Look at the sky!
Surely I should tell:
Sweet now they find the meeting with 
Colum in the heavenland yonder.
Till death how shall I relate
His journey to heaven in the flesh?
What he chose was joy and summer peace.
The illustrious one loved learning.
Truly: not the grieving of one household, 
nor the sighing of a one harp string!
Sad are all the people at the wounding 
word.
It was fitting that the lamp of God, which 
here had been extinguished, is in Heaven 
re-lit.
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7. Críoch
On the consummation of Columba’s Elegy

Seo é marbhna an rí
Do chorónaigh mé im Ardollamh,
A thabharfaidh chun Sióin sinn,
A sheolfaidh thar pheannaid mé!
Go raibh gach dúsmal gan mhoill díom!
Tiocfaidh Colum ua Choirb uí Chathaír 
uasail
Gan mhoill chugam.

Éachtach ollchasadh mo dháin,

Éachtach niamhghrian neimhe
– Níl sé d’uain agam.
– Ní díscéail.

This is the Elegy of him
who crowned me Chief Poet.
He will bring us to Sion,
He will guide me past torments.
May my dark stains be cleansed!
Without delay he will come to me, with 
dignity,
The descendant of Cathaír’s offspring, 
Coirpre.
Wondrous the great final turning of my 
poem,
Wondrous the radiant sun of heaven –
My time has run out –
Not without tidings!
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CORMAC McCARTHY 
is a pianist, composer, 
arranger and 
conductor from Cork, 
Ireland. Noted for a 
diverse stylistic palette, 
and equally at home 
in a variety of genres, 
his music is said to 
“defy categorisation” 
(Lyric FM). In 2010, 
having completed his 
M.A. in composition 
at the MTU Cork 
School of Music, 
Cormac received the 
prestigious Bill Whelan 
International Music 
Bursary, an award 
earmarked for young Irish composers 
studying abroad. He spent a few years 
living in Chicago, where he completed a 
M.A. in Jazz Studies at DePaul University. 

  
His compositions and arrangements 
have been performed and recorded 
by artists including Phil Woods, Jeff 
Hamilton, Mick Flannery, Martin Hayes, 
Andrea Corr, Gavin James, Niamh 
Regan, Jack O’Rourke, The DePaul Jazz 
Ensemble, The RTÉ Concert Orchestra, 
The Crash Ensemble, The New Irish Jazz 
Orchestra, and the Cork Opera House 
Concert Orchestra. A new string quartet 
commissioned by the National String 
Quartet Foundation will be premiered as 
part of a nationwide tour by the Carducci 
Quartet this Autumn. 

As a pianist, he has 
performed extensively 
at concert venues, 
clubs and festivals 
throughout Europe 
and the US, sharing 
the stage/recording 
studio with artists 
across a wide musical 
spectrum, including 
Peter Washington, 
Nell Ní Chróinín, 
Billy Drummond, Liz 
Carroll, Donal Lunny, 
The RTÉ National 
Symphony Orchestra 
and The RTÉ 
Concert Orchestra. 
In 2015, Cormac 

released Cottage Evolution, his debut 
LP as bandleader, to widespread 
critical acclaim. He is also a member 
of Martin Hayes’ most recent project, 
The Common Ground Ensemble. As a 
conductor, he has led the RTÉ Concert 
Orchestra and the Cork Opera House 
Concert Orchestra. 
  
Cormac continues to be in demand as 
a composer, arranger, and orchestrator 
in tandem with maintaining an active 
performance schedule. He lectures in 
piano, arranging and composition at 
the MTU Cork School of Music, and is 
director of the Cork School of Music Jazz 
Big Band. 

Cormac McCarthy
Conductor
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Chamber Choir Ireland

GARNERING A STRONG reputation 
for its unique approach to creative 
commissioning, recording and 
programming, Chamber Choir Ireland is 
the country’s flagship choral ensemble 
and national chamber choir under 
the Artistic Direction of the multi-
award- winning conductor, Paul Hillier. 
The Choir’s programmes span from 
early renaissance to the present day, 
incorporating established choral classics 
with cutting edge commissions, and a 
style of performance that incorporates 
versatility, dynamism and often vocal 
pyrotechnics.

Chamber Choir Ireland performances 
have been described as having a tone 
which is ‘liquid in its power and purity’ 
with a ‘strong vocal flexibility of style’ 
(Belfast Telegraph). The Choir has a 
strong commitment to touring in Ireland 
and continues to develop its touring 
network in order to present high quality 
choral concerts to audiences around 
the country. International touring has 
included the USA, UK, Belgium, Russia, 
Germany and South America.

The choir has previously recorded for 
the Harmonia Mundi, RTÉ lyric fm labels 
including the world premiere recording 
of works by Gerald Barry, Barry meets 

Beethoven, featuring the Crash Ensemble 
and Stephen Richardson on the Orchid 
Classics label. The most recent release 
garnering a 5-star review in the Irish 
Times was Letters which included the CCI 
commission Triptych by David Fennessy 
and A Letter of Rights by Tarik O’Regan 
& Alice Goodman on the Naxos label 
(November 2020).

Chamber Choir Ireland has a strong 
Learning and Participation programme, 
including in Composers in the Classroom, 
Choral Sketches, Sing! at Axis:Ballymun 
and a lecture series on the history of 
choral music in Ireland.

Chamber Choir Ireland receives principal 
funding from the Arts Council/ an 
Chomhairle Ealaíon and support from the 
Arts Council of Northern Ireland. They 
are a resident ensemble at the National 
Concert Hall of Ireland, Associate Artists 
to Dublin City University, and a member 
of TENSO – the network of professional 
chamber choirs in Europe. In 2021, 
Chamber Choir Ireland welcomed 
President of Ireland, Michael D. Higgins 
as Patron.

‘[Chamber Choir Ireland] gave their all  
to provide an extended and stirring  

immersion in choral resonance.’
IRISH TIMES, AUGUST 2022
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IRISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA is 
Ireland’s most dynamic ensemble.  
Mixing traditional repertoire with new 
commissions and collaborating with 
everyone from DJs to dance companies, 
the ICO pushes the boundaries of what a 
chamber orchestra can do.  These days, 
you are as likely to find us at the Electric 
Picnic as Mozartfest, but wherever we 
perform, the ICO delivers world-class 
concerts feted for their energy and style.

Each year, Ireland’s busiest chamber 
ensemble presents concert seasons in 
Limerick and Dublin, embarks on two 
national tours, and makes a series of 
prestigious international appearances 
supported by Culture Ireland.  Our 
Artistic Committee works closely with 
our Artistic Partners to devise exciting, 
diverse, and innovative programmes, 
mixing standard repertoire with new 
work – often specially commissioned – 
from the best young Irish composers.  
This versatile approach enables us to 
appeal to music fans of every stripe while 
upholding the highest artistic standards.

The driving force behind ICO’s last 
decade of success has been its Principal 
Conductor/Artistic Partner Jörg 
Widmann, a composer, conductor, and 
clarinettist whose irrepressible energy 
and pursuit of excellence has enabled 
the ICO to expand its horizons, attracting 
outstanding international performers 
such as Thomas Zehetmair, Henning 
Kraggerud, Florian Donderer, Brett Dean, 

Sheku Kanneh-Mason, Sean Shibe, Tabea 
Zimmermann, Igor Levit, and Elisabeth 
Leonskaja.  Throughout the past decade, 
the ICO has performed at leading 
concert halls and festivals across Europe, 
the U.S.A., and South America. The ICO 
released a series of acclaimed recordings 
on the prestigious Orfeo and Alpha 
Classics labels.  The ICO was the first 
Irish Orchestra to complete a three-year 
residency at Heidelberger Frühling and 
is currently orchestra-in-residence 
at Kilkenny Arts Festival.

Celebrated Austrian Violinist Thomas 
Zehetmair was appointed Principal 
Conductor/Artistic Partner in May 
2022 for a three-year term. Zehetmair’s 
enthusiasm and commitment is 
matched by the orchestra itself, led 
by the ebullient Katherine Hunka, and 
comprises of 22 outstanding musicians. 
The ICO’s special rapport, forged by over 
20 years of playing – and sometimes 
singing! – together, creates the unique 
sound that has captivated audiences all 
over the world.

The orchestra enjoys outstanding 
support.  The enthusiasm and forward 
thinking of CEO Gerard Keenan has been 
instrumental in realising some of the 
ICO’s most exhilarating collaborations, 
while the board, chaired by Aibhlín 
McCrann, comprises members whose 
diverse professional expertise is matched 
by their determination to realise the 
orchestra’s vision.

Irish Chamber Orchestra
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At the heart of this vision is the belief 
that music is for everyone. That is why 
ICO has implemented an ambitious and 
far-reaching strategy that aims to take 
music out of the concert hall and into the 
local community, inspiring children to try 
music for themselves, and supporting 
them on their journey from first lesson to 
public performance.

Our ground-breaking initiative, Sing 
Out with Strings (SOWS), offers 
primary school children in Limerick the 
chance to learn free music.  Now in 
its eleventh year, the project has been 
hailed as a model of social inclusion, 
offering opportunities for young 
people, developing key life skills, and 
providing tangible long-term benefits for 
participants, their families, and the wider 
community.

The success of SOWS has inspired us 
to set up a youth orchestra, the ICOYO, 
which provides aspiring musicians aged 

12 to 18 with the support they need 
to grow.  ICO is taking all this a step 
further, providing free music across 
our country and beyond with a new 
ground-breaking and freely available 
online teaching resource, Sing Out With 
Strings Online. However, it doesn’t stop 
there: the orchestra has made its home 
at the University of Limerick for over 20 
years, and UL’s MA in Classical String 
Performance is run under the auspices 
of the ICO – providing a rigorous 
programme with close, “hands-on” 
contact to the orchestra, its visiting 
directors, soloists, and guests.

Irish Chamber Orchestra is orchestra-in-
residence at the Irish World Academy 
of Music and Dance at the University 
of Limerick and is funded by The Arts 
Council of Ireland/An Chomhairle 
Ealaíon.
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Warmest thanks to the 
supporters of  

Chamber Choir Ireland

Student Friends
Anonymous (1)

Friends
Patricia & Robert Barker
David & Dorothy Byers

Aileen Cashman
Patrick Coffey
Mary Delaney
Sheila Greene
Sean O’Neill
Sarah Rogers

Geoff Simpson
Edel Sludds

Brendan & Siobhan Supple
Mary MacAodha
Aine MacCallion
Patrick Plunkett
Anonymous (2)

Patrons
Barry Doocey & Brian Walsh

Alastair & Gillian Rankin
Geraldine O’Sullivan

Anonymous (2) 



There are so many ways that you can show your support for the work that we do, and 
each of them makes a difference in allowing us to continue the work that we do:

• Follow us on social media, like or share our posts, or tag us in your own posts 
about our performances.

@chamberchoirireland

Chamber Choir Ireland

@chamberchoirire

• Book tickets to another one of our upcoming concerts. Better yet, bring a friend!

• Join our mailing list for all our latest news and events.

• Become a Friend or Patron of Chamber Choir Ireland 
Our community of regular supporters makes all our work possible, from concerts 
like this one, to our work with young people and communities across Ireland. They 
also get perks like complimentary tickets, invites to exclusive events, and the first 
look at each new season.

What can I do to support 
Chamber Choir Ireland?

OUR BIG ASK IN 2023
This Autumn, eight emerging singers will be selected for the CCI Studio –  

a year-long training programme designed to give them all the skills and 
experience to embark on their choral singing career. 

We are looking for eight dedicated individuals to support these singers directly, 
as either a Learning Benefactor (€500) or a Next Generation Champion (€1,500).

Learn more at www.chamberchoirireland.com/support

If you would like to discuss any of the options above, or how you can support 
Chamber Choir Ireland in your own way, contact Aoife Cuthbert:

086 083 6380 / aoife@chamberchoirireland.com
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FOREVER FRIENDS

Michael Beary and Gary Gates
P. Gerard Boland
Michael & Anne Buckley
Paul J Carey
Muriel Collins
Dónall Curtin
Maurice & Maire Foley
Joan Garahy & Pat O’Connor
Mary Geary
Máirín Hagerty
Maurice Healy
Alison Hunka
Sean & Margaret Jackson
John Kelleher
Hilary & Mary Lawless
Beverley & Anthony Mackay
Marie McCormick
Aibhlín McCrann
Bernard & Moira McNamara
Hazel Minion
Eve Molony
Karen & Justin Morton
Brian Patterson
Tommy & Ann-Elizabeth 
Riggs-Miller
Andrew & Jenny Robinson
Mary Ryan
Fionnuala Sherry & 
Bernard Doyle
Norma Smurfit

HONORARY FRIENDS

Lindsay Armstrong
Tom Briggs
Michael Buckley
Brian Byrne
Maureen Clune
Marion Creely
Eamonn Cregan
Matthew Draper
Joseph Dundon
Maurice Foley

Ann Marie Gill
Lisa Grosman
Maurice Healy
Daphne Henderson
John Horgan
Mark Hely Hutchinson
Oonagh Keogh
Eamonn Lawlor
Ursula Leslie
Liam McElligott
Pauline McLaughlin
Kathy Moynes
Fergal O’Ceallachain
Cian Ó Dúill
Vicki O’Toole
Kenneth Rice
Malachy Robinson
Mary Robinson
Louis Roden
Joachim Roewer
Ben Rogerson
Brian Scanlon
Gillian Smith
Madeleine Staunton
Dr.Thérèse Timoney
Clodagh Vedres
Dr Edward Walsh
Mary Walsh
Gerard Watson

INDIVIDUAL AND 
COUPLE FRIENDS

Olga Barry
Michael & Josephine Bolger
Simon Boyle
Maura Brann
Rita Brick
Frances Britton
Michael & Sarah Brock
Rita Butler
Brian & Sheila Callanan
Cathie Chappell
Breda Clarkin

Angela Coffey
Mary Collins
Jane Coman
Avril Condell
Kevin & Máirin Conroy
Ann Corcoran
Jackie Costello
Eamonn Cregan
Richard Cross
Mairéad De Barra 
& David Turner
Sarah Daniel
Margaret & James Dodd
John Doherty
Mary Helena Donohue
Andrea Doyle
Aisling Drury Byrne
Sinead Eaton
Evelyn Fennelly
Michael & Irene Fenton
Dick Fleming
Bill & Maura Flood
Louise Frawley
Michael & Mary Galvin
Barbara Geraghty
Tessa Greally & Kevin Kelleher
Gerry Keenan & Olivia Callanan
Dorene Groocock
Deirdre Hanley
Margaret Harper 
& Richard Stoops
Sonja Heidrich
Declan Hickey
Geraldine Hickey
David Higgins
Sinead NicCumhaill
Gisela Holfter
Ken Holmes
Ursula Hough Gormley
Jean Alison Keating
Valerie Keegan
Brian Kelly
Margaret Kelly
Nuala Kennedy
Sheila Keogh

FRIENDS OF THE ICO
Here at the ICO we are lucky to have wonderful support from our Friends and Patrons. Each year we play 
a variety of concerts and innovative collaborations all around Ireland and abroad, while also delivering 
music education outreach to school children in Limerick through our Sing Out With Strings and ICO Youth 
Orchestra initiatives. 

Patrons and Friends of the ICO play a vital role in our store and are crucial in enabling us to engage with 
diverse audiences throughout Ireland and internationally, and to inspire and nurture the next generation 
of great young musicians!

To learn more or to become a Friend visit www.irishchamberorchestra.com/support
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Gary Leahy
Conor & Louisa Maguire
Dr. Hugh Maguire
Patrick McCann
Oonah McCrann & Noel 
MacMahon
Noreen McDonagh
John & Mary McEntagart
Vivienne McKechnie
Michael & Valerie Moloney
Phil Molony
Sara Moorhead
Cathriona Murphy
Colin & Angela Nicholls
Maire Ní Dhomhnaill
Donough O’Brien
Bernie O Callaghan & Patrick 
Plunkett
Shelagh O’Connell
Seán & Siobhán O’Dúill
Dr Geraldine O’Grady & Des 
Keogh
Aida O Kennedy
Anne O’Keeffe
Philip O Reilly & 
Sally Jane Walker

Eugenie & Frank O Sullivan
Joan Parker
Michael Petty
Gerard Quinn
James Quinn
Patricia Quinn
Mary Rafferty
Eleanor Reilly
Mary Alacoque Ryan 
Mary Ryan
Michael Ryan
Peggy Ryan
Dearbhail & John Sheanon
Gerry & Ann Siney
Gearoid & Phil Stanley
Vanessa Sweeney
Mary Thornbury
Harry & Helen Van Den Akker
Don & Liz Walshe
Darina Warner
David & Brenda Wilkes
David R Wilkins

FA ILY FRIENDS

Luán Ó Braonáin & 
Caoimhe Daly
Maurice & Mairéad Mason 
& Family
Dorothy Molony & Family

The O’Grady-Quin Family
Charlie & Mary Roche Family
Marian Real & Family

CORPORA E FRIENDS

Dundon Callanan Solicitors

Paddy Hoare Bldg 
& Civil Engineering

INDIVIDUAL PA RONS

Robert Ballagh 
Michael Buckley
John Shinnors 
Samuel Walsh

PAR NERSHIPS 
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MOZART PIANO CONCERTOS 18 & 25
Kristian Bezuidenhout Director/Piano

Kristian Bezuidenhout showcases two of Mozart’s finest 
piano concerti, alongside Henry Purcell’s expressive 

Chacony in G minor, and the dramatic and joyful romp 
of Gluck’s Dance of the Furies.

Wed 19 April University Concert Hall, Limerick 
Fri 21 April St. Peter’s Church of Ireland, Drogheda 

Sat 22 April Hawkswell Theatre, Sligo

Book tickets at 
www.irishchamberorchestra.com

Celebrating Rachmaninov’s 
150th birthday with his intricate, 
reflective and deeply moving 
choral masterpiece.

Conductor Paul Hillier
Fri 31 Mar & Sat 1 Apr 2023
Belfast | Dublin

BOOK TICKETS

!ACHMANINOV’S
ALL NIGHT VIGIL

BOOK TICKETS AT WWW.CHAMBERCHOIRIRELAND.COM
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Chamber Choir Ireland 
National Concert Hall
Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin 2
email admin@chamberchoirireland.com
www.chamberchoirireland.com

Irish Chamber Orchestra
ICO Studio, University of Limerick,  
Limerick V94P048
www.irishchamberorchestra.com
Tel: 353 (0) 61 202620

Chamber Choir Ireland is a Company Limited by Guarantee (CLG) 
registered in Dublin, No. 245790 and a registered charity RCN: 20025557
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